
Ellie Baumgartner
2L, Miami University

ebaumgartner@law.capital.edu
 

"The admissions staff was so
kind, and so attentive in helping
with the application process. "

Victoria Bettendorf
2L, The Ohio Sate University
vbettendorf@law.capital.edu

 
"Capital is located in a great

spot, right in the heart of
downtown Columbus."

Kathlena Broughton
3L, Shawnee State University
kbroughton@law.capital.edu

 
"The Office of Professional Development

as well as the professors are willing to
extend their connections"

Annabelle Comunale
2L, John Carroll University

acomunale@law.capital.edu
 

"Capital is very close knit
community, and your classmates

feel like a second family. "

Alayna Degenhardt
2L, West Virginia University

adegenhardt@law.capital.edu
 

"The professors are always
available to help and assist you

whenever you need them"

Jeffery Devereaux
2L, Bowling Green State University

jdevereaux@law.capital.edu
 

"I love that Capital Law is in the
heart of Downtown Columbus"

Andrew DeWeese
2L, Capital University

adeweese@law.capital.edu
 

"Someone said to me, “we’re
the big little guys!” Capital
and Columbus have a lot in

common in that way."

Madeline Drinko
3L, The Ohio State University

mdrinko@law.capital.edu
 

"Cap is a school that has
opportunities for students to
be active and engaged with

organizations and employers"
 

Marshall Evans
2L, Capital University

mevans5@law.capital.edu
 

"Faculty and staff being constantly
available, respectful, interested, and
eager to answer any questions along

the way."

Our student ambassadors are a group of upper classmen here to help guide
you through your law school decision process. They are happy and willing to
answer your questions and share their experiences. Ambassadors are also
available for tours by reaching out to admissions@law.capital.edu.

Capital University Law School
Student Ambassadors



Hallee Loy
2L, The Ohio State University

hloy@law.capital.edu
 

"Capital is different because
the admin and faculty truly

care about helping you learn"
 

George Martin
3L, The Ohio State University

gmartin2@law.capital.edu
 

"I found out that Capital Law
truly runs the Columbus legal

community"
 

Morgan McDermott
2L, Wittenberg University

mmcdermott2@law.capital.edu
 

"Capital Law has a great
reputation in Columbus."

 

Madalyn Norton
3L, University of Kentucky

mnorton11@law.capital.edu
 

"There is always something to do
without it feeling like a huge city

and getting overwhelmed."

Emilio Paesano
3L, Duquesne University

epaesano@law.capital.edu
 

"The reputation that Capital
Law School has around

Columbus is great."

Rachael Ross
2L, Radford University
rross4@law.capital.edu

 
"I felt like I would be able to
build relationships better in

this setting"

Mercedes Sieg
2L, West Virginia University

msieg@law.capital.edu
 

"There is an endless amount
of opportunity the Columbus

area offers"

Katelyn Snyder
3L, La Roche College

ksnyder4@law.capital.edu
 

"My favorite thing about
Capital...small class sizes and

professor availability"

Breanna Tolbert
3L, Notre Dame College

btolbert@law.capital.edu
 

"The sense of community here
at Capital is above any other

school!"

Olivia Gemarro
2L, Ohio University

ogemarro@law.capital.edu
 

"Professors do everything
they can to prepare us for the

bar exam and for practice."

John Hance
3L, Hanover College

jhance4@law.capital.edu
 

"Everyone at Capital wants
everyone else to be

successful"
 

Megan Jerome
2L, Florida State University
mjerome@law.capital.edu

 
"Friendly professors. Feels like

a family. They really care!"


